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REPRESENTING NATIVE AMERICAN ORAL NARRATIVE:
THE TEXTUAL PRACTICES OF HENRY ROWE SCHOOLCRAFTI
Richard Bauman

The burgeoningphilologicalresearchesof the nineteenthcentury establishedthe
foundationsnot only for the scholarlyproduction of languages,but also for the
productionof a significant class of texts, specifically,texts gathered from oral
traditionunder the aegisof the developingfield of folklore. In Europe, the twin
linguisticand folkloristiclaborsof the BrothersGrimm exerteda formativeinfluence
on conceptionsof both language and folktales, but while the revolutionary
significance
of Jakob Grimm's DeutscheGrammatik is well known to linguists,the
Grimms' textual practices figure not at all in standard histories of linguistics.
Nevertheless,the increasing centrality of narrative textuality to a number of
contemporary
lines of linguisticinquiry,includingdiscourseanalysis,conversational
analysis,
pragmatics,ethnopoetics,and performance-centered
study of verbal art,
suggests
that conceptionsof narrative textualityand the metadiscursivepractices
that havebeen employedin identifying,recording,extracting,and interpreting oral
narrativetextsare worthy of linguists'attentionas well. CharlesBriggshas recently
offeredan illuminatinganalysisof the Grimms' textual practicesand the rhetorics
theyemployedin supportof thosepractices(1993).Briggs'sinvestigationis part of
a loint projectin which he and I are engaged,centeringon poeticsand performance
in linguistics,
linguisticanthropology,folklore,and adjacentdisciplines(seeBauman
and Briggs 1990; Briggs and Bauman 1992; Briggs 1993).The present paper is
intended as a complement to Briggs's investigationof the Brothers Grimm,
examininga similarlyformative moment in the Americanisttradition, namely, the
work of Henry Rowe Schoolcraft (17%-f864), whose career was roughly
contemporaneous
with that of the Grimms.2
Schoolcraft
is accordedby intellectualhistoriansa statussimilarto that of the
Grimms as founding ancestor of folklore and anthropology.A.I. Hallowell has
observed
that "Historicallyviewed,Schoolcraft
wasa pioneerin the collectionof the

'
An initial draft of this essaywas writtcn <luring my tenure as a Fellow of the Center for
AdvanccdStudy in the Behavioral Sciences,Stanford, California, with the support of funds from the
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. I am deeply grateful to the Center and the Foundation for this
support.Thanks also to Don Brcnneis, Charles Briggs, Susan Gal, Bill Hanks, Michael Silverstein,
andKit Woolard for their helpful comments on an earlier version of the paper, delivered at the 1993
Annual Meeting of thc American Anthropological Association; I have benefited greatly from their
help.
2 Concerning Schoolcraft's
life and career, see Bieder (1986), Bremer (1987), Freeman
(1959),Marsdan (1976).
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folklore of any non-literate people anywherein the world" (1946: 137);Rosemary
Zumwalt has called him "the first scholarof American Indian culture to collect and
analyzea large body of Indian folklore" (1978:44); and W.K. McNeil credits him
with being "the man generallyrecognizedas.the father of American folklore and
anthropology" (1992: 1). As with the Grimms, critics are divided or ambivalent
concerningthe scholarlyvalidity of Schoolcraft'swork. Some,like Stith Thompson,
are strongly negative:"ultimately, the scientificvalue of his work is marred by the
manner in which he reshapedthe storiesto suit his own literary taste.Severalof his
tales, indeed, are distorted almost beyond recognition"(1929:xv). The vocabulary
and rhetoric here are strikinglysimilar to some of the assessments
of the Grimms
cited in Briggs'sarticle.Others,like Zumwalt and William Clements,credit many
of Schoolcraft'spronouncedmethodologicalprinciples,but fault him for his lack of
adherenceto thoseprinciplesin practice(Zumwalt 1978:49;Clements1990:181).
Finally, like the Grimms, Schoolcraft'sstatementsconcerningtextual practice are
framed centrally in terms of a rhetoric of authenticityand the the problematicsof
intertextual relations.
Schoolcraft'sfirst encounterwith Ojibwa oral narrativeoccurredwithin weeks
of his arrival at Sault Ste. Marie in early July of 1822as newly appointed Indian
agent for the Michigan Territory. Eager from the beginning to learn about his
charges,he was initially frustratedby havingto rely on tradersand interpreterswho
were disappointinglyignorantconcerningthe fine pointsof the nativelanguagesand
incapable of managing his more subtle inquiries into the "secret beliefs and
superstitions"of the Indians (Schoolcraft1851a:106)"When he moved into the
home of John Johnstonand his family, however,a week and a half after arriving at
his post, a new world was opened to him. Johnstonwas a highly successfuland
respected Indian trader, Irish-born but of long experienceon the frontier, and
married to an Ojibwa woman of high statusand political influence.Their children,
bridging both cultures, were accomplishedindividuals, one of whom became
Schoolcraft'swife. I will deal with the Johnstonfamily turther below, but suffice it
to sayhere that they provided a privilegedvantagepoint for Schoolcrafton Ojibwa
languageand culture.
Two weeks after enteringthe Johnstonhousehold,Schoolcraftrecorded his
exciting and energizingdiscoveryof the existenceof oral narratives among the
Indians, revealedto him by his hosts:
Nothing has surprised me more in the conversations which I have had with persons
acquainted with the Indian customs and character,than to find that the Chippewas amuse
themselvs with oral tales of a mythological or allegorical character....Thefact, indeed, of
such a fund of fictitious legendary matter is quite a discovery, and speaks more for the
intellect of the race than any trait I havc heard. Who would have imagined that these
wandering foresters should have possessedsuch a resource?(185la: 109)

The senseof importance surroundingthis discoverynever left Schoolcraft;he saw
it as being at the same time the basisof a major contribution to knowledge that
would enhancehis scholarlyreputation,a matter of interestto his patron, Governor
Cass, who encouragedhis further inquiries as a basis for the formulation of a
national Indian policy, and a point of entry into Ojibwa culture more broadly
(Schoolcraft 1839: 17). Especiallysignificantly,the existenceof oral storytelling
among the Indians was for Schoolcraftthe key to their essentialhumanity; it
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his vision of who they were:

That the lndians should possessthis mental trait of indulging in lodge stories,impressedme
as a novel characteristic, which nothing I had ever heard of the race had prepared me for.
I had always heard the Indian spoken of as a revengef'ul,bloodthirsty man, who was steeled
to endurance and delighted in deeds of cruelty. To find him a man capable of feelings and
affections, with a heart open to the wants, and responsive to the ties of social life, was
amazing.But the surprise reached its acme, when I found him whiling away a part of the
tedium of his long winter eveningsin relating tales and legendsfor the lodge circle. (185la:
196)

One of the significantimplicationsof this senseof discoverywas that Schocllcraft
felt a lack of models and precedentsto guide his collection,understanding,and
renderingof these materialsfor disseminationto a wider audience.He was eager
to get the word out concerninghis discovery,but how? What were these tales?
What was their significance?Who would be interested?In effect, Schoolcraftfelt
that he had to start from scratchin gatheringthe narratives,understandingtheir
nature,meaning,and significance,
identifuingand engaginga public,and making his
discovery
availableand comprehensibleto this audience.All of thesefactors had a
formativeeffect on his textual practice.
As regardsSchoolcraft'sunderstandingof the nature of Indian narratives,he
conceivedof them simultaneouslyand in varying degreesand combinations as
literary forms and ethnological data. Schoolcraft himself employed the term
"literary"repeatedlyin his writingsin referringto his narrativematerials(e.g. 1839:
iii; 1851a:254,631),but it is necessaryin developingthis point to specifywhat
"literary"implied for Schoolcraftand his readers.3First of all, "literary" meant, in
its mostgeneralsense,"to be read."Insofaras literacyand accessto books were tied
to particularsocialstrata,servingas a touchstoneof bourgeoisattainment,"literary"
alsocarrieda dimensionof moral meaning,as implyingpolitelearning,marked by
standardsof taste. decorum. and refinement that needed to be cultivated in the
process
of literary production. This elementwill figure significantlyat a later point
in my consideration
of Schoolcraft'stextualpractice.At the sametime, in the period
comprehendedby Schoolcraft'scareer, "literary" was connected as well with a
heighteningawarenessof authorship, of literary works as intellectual property,
commodities
orientedto a growingbooksellingmarket.This too will receivefurther
attentionlater in the paper.
Finally,during the first half of the nineteenthcentury, the term "literary"
cameincreasingly
to designatecreative,imaginative,aestheticallyshapedworks, and
thissenseof the term also marks Schoolcraft'susage.For example,he remarks on
the "poetic"quality of the Indian narratives(e.g. 182.5:409; 1839:iii), not a matter
of verse,but of aestheticproperties,as the narrativesare rendered as prose and
distinguished
from "measuredsongsor pcetry" (1825: 427).That he conceivedof
themmore particularlyas nanativeliteratureis amply attestedby his pervasive- if
loose- employmentof such generic labels as "tale," "legend,"and "story,"and his

3 I a* grateful to Michael Silverstein for pointing out to
me the need to elucidate the
meaningsthat "literary" carried in Schoolcraft's writings. My discussiondraws centrally from Williams
(1983:183-188).
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references to "narration" (1839: I7)., "narrators"(1839: 17; 1851a: 216), and
"narrated"(1848: 130) in describingtheir provenience.
In additionto their poetic
qualities,a further dimensionof Schoolcraft's
conceptionof the Indian narratives
as literature in this more marked senseof the term is revealedby his repeated
referenceto their "imaginative"
and "f-anciful"
qualities(1825:403,4091'1839:
15, 17:
1848:68; 1851a:709,678;1853:3I4),which is to saythat they were, for the most
p a rt, " f ic t it ious "( 18 3 9 :i i i ; 1 8 5 i a : 1 0 9 ,1 9 6 );1 8 5 Ib:216;1853:313).It i s thi s l ast
cluster of meaningsthat warrantsSchoolcraft's
use of the compoundterm, "oral
literature."Schoolcraftwas to my knowledge,one of the earliestscholarsto employ
the designation"oral literature"in relationto theseforms of verbal art; he may, in
fact, have coinedthe term. An earlyentry in hisjournal,datedSeptember27,1822,
bears the heading "Oral Literature of the Indians"(1851a:120). Whether this
headingappearedin the originaljournal orwas addedfor publicationin 1851we
cannot know, but the term is also employedin his 1848volume, Tlrc Indian in His
Wigwam,or Characteisticsof the Red Race of Ameicn. It is worth remarking that
from the vantagepoint of the first senseof "literary"of-tbredabove,that is, "to be
read," "oral literature"is an oxymoron;it becomesintelligibleto the extent that
"literary"designates
primarilypoetic,imaginative,
creativeworks.Indeed,the tension
encapsulatedin the term "oral literature" highlightssome of the most salient
problemsSchoolcrafthad to contiont in tbrmulatingand implementinghis textual
practices.
At the sametime that Schoolcraftconceivedof the Indiantalesas literature,
he recognizedthem trom the beginningof his inquiriesas privilegedsourcesof
insight into the lndians' culture. In his first publicationof Indian narratives,the
subject matter of the final chapter of his Travelsin tlrc Central Portiorts of the
MissksippiValley(1825,hereafterTravels),Schoolcraftprefacesa narrativeentitled
"The Funeral Fire" with a statementthat makes clear the closeinterrelationship
betweennarrativeand custom(or tradition):
For several nights after the interment of a person, a fire is placed upon the grave....The
following tale is related as showing the origin of this custom. It will at once be perceived
that thcir traditions and fictions are intimately blcnded. It would be impossible to decide
whether the custom existed prior to the talc, or the tale has been invcnted to suit the
custom. We may suppose that thcir customs and imaginative tales have alternately acted
as cause and effcct. (1U25:40.1)

The realizationthat Indian belief and customwere accessible
through their
narrativeswas for Schoolcraftan excitingand significantbreakthrough.oHis early
attempts to obtain such ethnologicalinfbrmation by more direct inquiry were
notablyunsuccessful,
a prclblemhe attributedvariclusly
to misapprehension,
evasion,
and "restlessness,
suspicion,and mistrustof motive"on the part of the Indiansand
the inadequacie
s of his earlyinterpreters( 1851a:106;1856:xv). But when he turned

* It is worth noting
here the correspon<lence between Schoolcraft's cliscovery and the
Herderian program, rooted in mid-seventcenth-centuryclassicaland biblical philolory, of looking
to folklore forms as sourc€s of insight into culture. The centrality'of this strategy to Americanist
anthropolory in the tradition established by Powell and Boas underscorcs the importance of
Schoolcraft as intellectual precursor.
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hisattentionto the narratives,the veil of secrecywas lifted. Indeed,this rhetoric of
revelation,of bringing secretsto light, pervadesSchoolcraft'sframing of his Indian
tales throughout his career. "Hitherto," he writes, "lndian opinion, on abstract
subjects,
hasbeena sealedbook" (1856:xv). In the tales,however,"the Indian mind
unbendsitself and reveals some of its less obvious traits" (1851b: 216). The
narratives
furnish illustrationsof Indian characterand opinion on subjectswhich the ever-cautiousand
suspiciousminds of the people have, herctofore, concealed. They reflect him as he is. The
show us what he believes, hopes, fears,wishes, expccts,worships, lives for, dies for. They are
alwaystrue to thc Indian manners and customs, opinions and theories. They never rise
abovethem; they never sink below them. ...Othcr sourcesof information depict his exterior
habits and outer garb and deportment; but in these legends and myths, we perceive the
interior man, and are made cognizant of the secret workings of his mind, and heart, and
s o u l . ( 1 8 5 6 :v i i ; s e e a l s o 1 8 4 8 :6 8 ; 1 8 5 1 a :1 9 6 )

Ultimately,Schoolcraftbelievedthat the "chiefvalue"of the taleslies in "the insight
they give into the dark cave of the Indian mind - its beliefs, dogmas, and
opinions--its
secret modes of turning over thought - its real philosophy,"and he
considered
that his revelationof theseaspectsof Indian lit-econstitutedthe basisfor
th e las t ingim por t an c e
o f h i s w o rk (1 8 5 1 a :6 5 5s; e eal so 1851a:585).
Schoolcraft's
dual conceptionof Ojibwa narrativesas simultaneouslyliterary
torms and ethnologicaldata ramifies throughout his statementsconcerning his
textualpractices.The first of these is a revealingfootnote from Schoolcraft'sfirst
major publicationof Indian narratives,in the concludingchapter of his Travels
(1825:409):
These tales have been taken from the oral relation of the Chippewas,at the Sault of St.
Mary, the ancient seat of that nation. Written down at the moment, and consequently in
haste,no opportunity for literary refinement was presented; and after the lapse of some
timc, we have not judged it expedicnt to make any material alterations in the language
adopted,while our impressionswere fresh. A literal adherenceto the senseof the original,
to the simplicity of the narration, and, in many instances,to the peculiar mode of expression
of the Indians,is thus preserved,while the order of the incidents is throughout strictly the
same. Our collections on this subject are extensive. We do not feel assured that the
selcctionsherc given present a just specimenof their merits - particularly in relation to the
poetical machinery or invention of the Indians.

In this passage,we may observe clearly the play of meanings that shaped
Schoolcraft's
understandingof the Indian tales as literary. Note, for example,the
couplingof "literary"with "refinement,"suggestingthat taking down the tales in
writingwas not sufficientto render them fully literary, for which further refining
workwasnecessary.Writing down the talesmakesthem availablefor reading,but
literaryrefinementdistancesthem from their original oral qualitiesof expression.
Evenunrefined,however,they remain literary insofar as they are the products of
"thepoeticalmachinery"and "invention"of the Indians.The passagetestifiesto the
difficultySchoolcraftexperiencedin reconcilingthese various dimensionsof the
tales'literariness.
We are immediatelystruck in this passageby Schoolcraft'seffort
to minimizethe intertextualgap betweenthe texts he has presentedand "the oral
relationof the Chippewas."What is emphasizedhere is freshness,immediacy,
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directness,preservation,adherenceto an original, while the potential distancing
effect of textual "alterations"is explicitlydisclaimed.
Now, while it is clear that Schoolcrafthad ample opportunity to experience
storytellingdirectly,it is equallyclear that his narrativematerialsdid not come to
him in as unmediated a fashion as this passagemight suggest.Certainly,
Schoolcraft'sown observationsof Indian storytellingconstitute one of the chief
basestor the rhetoricof revelationand authenticitythat marks his presentationof
the Indian tales.For example,in contrastingthe public and tormal demeanorof
Indians"beforea mixed assemblage
of white men"with their more relaxedmanner
in their own villages,"awayfrom all public gaze,"Schoolcraftwrites, "Let us follow
the man to this retreat, and see what are his domesticmanners,habits, and
opinions."He continues,"I have myselfvisited an Indian csrTlp,in the far-off area
of the NORTHWEST, in the deadof winter,undercircumstances
suitedto allayhis
suspicions,"
and then goeson to describea sociableoccasionof storytelling(1851b:
184; see also 1851a:109). It is such direct experiences
that allow Schoolcrafito
discoverand reveal the secretsof Indian life, includingthe grand discoveryof their
storytelling."It requiresobservationon real life,"he insists,"to be able to set a true
estimateon things"(185la: 138),an earlyappealto the authorityof fieldwork,with
all its rigors and remotenessand claimsto privilegedaccessto the real stuff. And,
of course, the magnificationof his own role in the gathering of these significant
materialswas quite consistentwith his lifelongconcerntor his scholarlyreputation
(see,e.9.,185la: 639, 655,672,,703).
While we do not havedirectinformationconcerningthe circumstances
under
which three of the four tales presentedin Travelswere collected,we do know the
source of one of the narratives,"Gitshee Gauzinee" (1825: 410-412).This tale,
recountinga dream-visionof an Ojibwa chief relatingto burial practices,was part
of the repertoire of John Johnston,Schoolcraft'sfather-in-law,to whom it was
earliertold by GitsheeGauzineehimself(McKenney7827:370;for fuller discussion,
see Bauman 1993).While Johnstonwas t-luentin Ojibwa, he would undoubtedly
have recountedthe narrativeto Schoolcraftin English.Nevertheless,
the mediation
of the story through Johnston to Schoolcraft is elided in Schoolcraft's
methodologicalstatement,which impliesthat he himselfrecordedthe tale directly
from "the oral relation of the Chippewas."I shall have more to say about
dimensionsof mediationin Schoolcraft's
textualpracticesbelow.
To be sure,Schoolcraftdoes suggestthe intertextualgaps that are opened
by the twin processes
of intersemioticand interlingualtranslation,that is, the taking
down of the oral narrativesin writing and their translationfrom Ojibwa into English,
in his referencesto the hastewith which the textswere recordedand to his lack of
assurance
that theyadequatelyrepresent"thepoeticalmachineryor inventionof the
Indians." These problems are minimized,however,by the claim that "A literal
adherenceto the senseof the original,to the simplicityof the narration,and, in
many instances,to the peculiarmode of expressionof the Indians,is...preserved,
while the order of the incidentsis throughout strictly the same."There is an
implication here, as well, of a form-contentdift'erentiation,insofar as Schoolcraft's
statementsuggests
that "poeticalmachinery"fareslesswell in the translationprocess
than "the senseof the original"and "the order of the incidents,"that is, the meaning
and the plot. This distinction assumeda still greater place in Schoolcraft's
subsequent
discussions
of his textualpractices,
cclrrelated
with the dual natureof the
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The issuesof intersemioticand interlingualtranslationfigure in a somewhat
more problematicway in Schoolcraft'snext major collection of Indian narratives,
Algic Researches
(1839),the work on which his reputation as a student of folklore
principallyrestsand for which he is best known beyondfolklore and anthropology
becauseof its role as the central source of Indian lore fbr Henry Wadsworth
Longt"ellow
in his compositionof The Songof Hiawatha (1855).In an introductory
sectionentitled "PreliminaryObservationson the Tales,"the reader encounters
Schoolcraft's
claim that his investigations
of Ojibwa culture led him to the discovery
"thatthey possessed
a story-tellingfaculty,and I wrcltedown from their narration
a numberof thesefictitioustales"(1839:17-18).As with the statementin Travels,
thisassertion
a lack of mediation,a directnessof recording,that is belied
suggests
by the historicalrecord,for we know that Schoolcraft'sJohnstonkinsmen,including
prominentlyhis wife Jane as well as his sister-in-lawCharlotte and his
brothers-in-law
Georgeand William,collecteda significantnumberof the narratives
included
in Schoolcraft's
collectionand conveyedthem to him alreadyin writing and
in English.
l.ater in the volume,in a note immediatelyprecedingthe textsthemselves,
Schoolcraftacknowledgesthese and other individualsfor their assistanceas
interpretersand translatorsof the narratives,thoughnot for the actual recordingof
thetales"The termsof the acknowledgment
are significant:
"Thesepersonsare well
versedin the respective
tonguesfrom which theyhavegiventranslations;
and being
residents
of the placesindicated,a referenceto them for the authenticityof the
materialsis thus broughtwithin the meansof all who desireit" (1839:26). Here,
then,tor the first time, is an explicit indicationof mediationin the text-making
process,but the recognitionclf the intertextualgap opened by the need for
translation
of the tales into Englishis framed in terrnsdesignedto minimize its
distancing
ef'fects.
The linguisticcompetenceof the translatorsand their residence
rn Indiancountryis a warrant both tclr the accuracyof their translationsand for the
authenticityof the materials,a claim akin to the tieldworker'sappeal to the
authorityof direct contactwith the source.
The matter is rendered more complex,however,by a pair of entries in
journal (publishedin 1851)concerninghis textual practicesin the
Schoolcrati's
preparationof Algic Researclrcsfor publication. These entries are worthy of
quotationat length.The first is dated Januarv26, 1838:
Completed the revision o[ a body of Indian oral legcnds,collccted during many years with
labor. Theseoral tales show up the Indian in a new light. Their chief value consistsin their
exhibition of aboriginal opinions. But, if published, incredulity will start up critics to call
their authcnticity in question. ...1fthcre be any literary labor which has cost me more than
usualpains, it is this. I have wecdcd out many vulgarisms.I have endeavoredto restore the
simplicitv of the original stvlc. In this I havc not always fullv succeeded,and it has been
somctimesfound neccssary,to avoid incongruity, to break a lcgend in two, or cut it short
o f f " ( 1 8 5 1 a :5 8 5 )

The secondentry dates trom June 2I, 1839, after the publication of Algic
Researches:
...it is difficult for an editor to judge, from the mcre facc of the volumes, what an amount
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of auxiliary labor it has requircd to collect these legcndsfr the Indian wigwams. 1}ey had
to be gleaned and translated from time to time. ...Theyrequired pruning and dressing,like
vines, and not pumpings up of my own
wild vines in a gardcn. But they are, exclusivcly...wild
fanry. The attempts to lop off excresccncesare not, perhaps, always happy. There might,
perhaps, have been a fuller adherence to the original languageand expressions;but if sc'r,
what a world of verbiage must have been rctained. The Indians are prolix, and attach value
to many minutiae in the relation which not only does not help forward the denouement, but
is tedious and witless to the last degree.The gems of the legends- the essentialpoints - the
invention and thought-work are ail preserved.Thcir chief value I have ever thought to
consist in the insight they give into the the dark cave of the Indian mind - its bcliefs,
dogmas, and opinions - its sccret modes of turning over thought - its real philosophy; and
i t i s f o r t h i s t r a i t t h a t I b e l i e v ep o s t e r i t yw i l l s u s t a i nt h e b o o k . ( 1 8 5 1 a . 6 5 5 )
Both

of

these

entries,

especially

the

first, reveal

clearly

the

depth

of

Schoolcraft'sconcernthat his narrativesbe recognizedas authentic,that they not
be taken as "pumpingsup of my own fancy."Tellingly,however,his anxietyon the
matter is acknowledgedas the principalmotivationfor the intensityof the editorial
laborshe has investedin the revisionof the texts.Theselaborsare enumeratedin
some detail: The weedingout of vulgarisms,
the restorationof the simplicityof the
style,the breakingof compoundtalesinto two,the abbreviationof texts,the lopping
off of excrescences.
Theseoperationsopen ever more widelythe gap betweentbrm and content.
While literary refinementremainsa salientconcern,Schocllcraft
clearlyand explicitly
assignsprimary importanceto the cultural contentof the talesas he viewsthem, the
in the narratives- these
"beliefs,dogmas,and opinions"which are givenexpression
are what must be preserved.By the standardsof Schoolcrati'sliterary aesthetic,the
tales are flawed, and any effort to achieve "a fuller adherenceto the original
languageand expressions"or to other formal featuresof native expressionwould
only detract from their literary appeal for his readers. Their chief flaw, in
Schoolcraft'sview, lay in verbal excess- prolixity, excessiveverbiage,proliferation
- that rendersthem "tedicusand witlessto the lastdegree"
of minutiae,excrescences
and offers nothing to the realizationof the essentialplot, the denouement.
To a degree,Schoolcraftsawthe stylisticdeficienciesof the Indian narratives
as inherent in their languageitself.He noted his apprehension,
for example,"that
the languagegenerallyhasa strongtendencvto repetitionand redundancyof forms,
and to clutter up, as it were, generalideaswith particularmeanings"(1851a:141).
In a further indictment of Ojibwa morphology, he observed that "The Indian
certainlyhas a very pompousway of expressing
a commonthought.He setsabout
it with an array of prefix and suffix,and polysyllabicstrength,as if he were about
to crush a cob-housewith a crowbar"(1851a:151).(This is certainlyin striking
contrast with Sapir's aestheticallyappreciativesuggestionthat "Single Algonkin
words are like tiny imagistpoems"(1921:228)).And again,in a sweepingdismissal
of the communicative capacities of Indian languages,"One of the principal
objections to be urged against the Indian languages,consideredas media of
communication,is their cumbrousness.There is certainlya great deal of verbiage
and tautologyabout them" (1851a:171).Smallwonder,then,that he consideredthe
style of the narrativesto be in need of repair by the standardsof polite literary
taste.
In light of these considerations,Schoolcraft'sstatement that he has
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"endeavoredto restore the simplicity of the original style" might appear
contradictory.
It is not entirely clearwhat he meansby the notion of "original style,"
but the sentencethat follows,about breakinga Iegendin two or cutting it off, would
suggest
that Schoolcrafthad in n-rinda conceptionof talesas properlyconsistingof
unitaryplotswhichwere compromisedby storytellers'occasional
tendencyin certain
to chainor blend multiplenarrativesinto a singleextendednarration.This
contexts
too had to be fixed for an "original"quality to be restored.
Ultimately, while there is some senseof loss attendant upon the stylistic
repairshe hascarried out, an admissionthat they "are not, perhaps,alwayshuppy,"
literarytasterequiressuch intervention,and the repairs to do not detract from the
preservation
of "the essentialpoints."Indeed,they enhancetheir accessibility
and
appealto his readers.
Finally,in 1856,Schoolcraftpublisheda collectionof tales,derived largely
fromAlgic Researches,
but entitled TheMytlt of Hiawatln, in the hope of capitalizing
on the popularityof Longfellow'sTlrcSortgof Hiawatlrc,publishedin the preceding
yearand inspiredin significantpart by Schoolcraft's
publicationsof Indian lore. In
the Pretaceto Tlte Myth o.fHiawatlra,Schoolcraftotfered the tollowing:
Therc is but one considerationof much moment nccessaryto be.premised respecting these
legenclsand myths. It is this: Thcy are vcrsions of oral relations from the lips of the In<lians,
and are transcriptsof the thought and invention clf the aboriginal mind. ...To make these
collections,of which thc portions now submittcd are but a part, the leisure hours of many
seasons,passedin an official capacityin the solitude of the wildernessfar away from society,
have been cmploycd, with the study of thc languages,and with the vcry best interpreters.
They have bccn carefully translated,writtcn, and rervritten, to obtain their true spirit and
meaning, expunging passages,whcre it was neccssaryto avoid tediousncss of narration,
triviality of circumstances,tautologies, gross incongruitics, and vulgarities; but adding no
incident and drawing no cclnclusion,which thc verbal narration did not imperatively rcquire
o r s a n c ( i o n .( 1 8 5 6 :v i i - v i i i )

In this final statementof textualpractice,the intertextualgaps I have noted in
earlierpassages
are widenedstill further.Here, for example,the textsare claimed
as "versionsof oral relationsfrom the lips of the Indians,"the term "version"
conveying
a degreeof lack of full identitywith an original.Likewise,this passage
acknowledges
a still greater degreeof editorial intervention,in the writing and
re-writing
of the textsand in the additionof incidentsand conclusions,
albeit ones
thatarerequiredor sanctionedby the verbalnarration.Significantly,
the "true spirit
andmeaning"of the tales,"the thoughtand inventionof the aboriginalmind," are
not "preserved,"
as before, but obtained,brought out and in part created by
Schoolcrafl's
own editorialwork in repairingthe literarydeficiencies
of "tediousness
of narration,triviality of circumstances,tautolclgies,gross incongruities,and
vulgarities."
Accuracyand clarity of contentmust be won back from literarily flawed
narration.
My emphasisthus far on Schoolcratt's
negativeassessment
of Indian talesas
literature
and hisjudgmentthat their chiefvaluelay in their contentas a key to the
nativemind must not be taken to imply that he consideredthe beliefs,values,
opinions,or "thought-work"that he was at such pains to preserveto be of positive
worth,fbr suchwasdecidedlynot the case.Indeed,his assessmcnt
of nativethought
wastully as negative,notwithstanding
occasionalsympatheticgesturestoward the
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Indian as a feelinghuman being.His commonevaluationof both styleand thought
are clear in the followingpassagefrom Algic Researches:
The style of narration, the cast of invcntion, and the theory of thinking, are imminently
peculiar to a people who wander about in woods and plains, who encounter wild beasts,
believc in dcmons, and are subjcct to the vicissitudes <-rfthe seasons.The tales refer
themselves to a people who are polytheists;not believers in onc God or Great spirit, but
of thousands of spirits; a people who live in fear, who wander in want, and who die in
misery. The machinery of spirits and necromancy,one of the most ancient and prevalent
errors of the human race,supplies the framework of thesefictitious creations.l-anguage to
carry out the conceptions might seem to be wanting, but here tne narrator finds a ready
resource in the use of metaphor, the doctrine of metamorphosis,and the pcrsonification of
inanimate objects; for the latter of which, the grammar of the language has a pcculiar
adapttation. Deficiencies of the vocabulary are thus supplied, life and action are imparted
to the whole material creation, and every purpose of description is answered.The belief of
the narrators and listenersin everywild and improbably thing told, helps wonderfully, in the
o r i g i n a l , i n j o i n i n g t h e s e q u e n c eo f p a r t s t o g e t h e r .( 1 8 3 9 : 1 8 - 1 9 ;s e e a l s o 1 8 5 1 a :1 9 6 ; 1 8 5 6 :
xix->x)

Style,plot, and error are all of a piece.There is an important point to be made
here concerningthe interrelationshipbetween form and content. This passage
makesclear that Schoolcraftdid in fact perceivecertaindimensionsof connection
between the two, especiallyin regard to the relation between personification,
agency,and the grammaticalmarkingof animacy.In Lisa Valentine'sdescriptionof
Ojibwa gender,
The two gendcrs are animate and inanimatc, classificationsthat are roughly logical, i.e.,
people, animals, and many plants are categorized as animate, whereas things such as
moccasins, blankets, and sticks are considercd inanimate. Thcre are many systematic
exceptions to this gcneralization, e.g., hcavenly bodies (sun, moon, stars), traditional
religious articles (tobacco, pipes, drums, etc.), close personal possessions(mitts, spoons,
snowshoes,etc.) and an odd assortment of unrelated items including among many other
items certain berrics, stones,and tircs are all reckoned as animate. (1992:27)

Animate, personifiedstars or berries would have struck Schoolcraftas "wild" and
"improbable,"signsof "error."From Schoolcraft's
vantagepoint, then, grammatical
form, narrative function, and cultural meaningare mutually implicated,at least to
this extent.
Schoolcraft'snegativejudgmentof Indian thoughtdid not extendto a belief
in innate mental inferiority (1848:67). Rather, he held that "It was not want of
mental capacity,so much as the non-existence
of moral power,and of the doctrines
of truth and virtue, that kept them back" (1848:68). For "moral power" and "the
doctrinesof truth and virtue" here, read "Christianmoral power" and "the Christian
doctrinesof truth and virtue,"tbr Schoolcraftwas a devoutChristian,an energetic
champion of missionaryefforts,and a strongbelieverin the need for the Indians to
acceptChristianityin order to securetheir tuture in this world and savetheir souls
in the next. Here, then, is the key to Schoolcraft'spreoccupationwith offering texts
that foreground cultural content at the expense,if necessary,of fidelity to native
style. Opening up "the dark cave of the Indian mind" is a critical prerequisiteto
bringing the Indian to the light of Christian belief, an essentialbasis for the
formulation of a national policy toward these inevitablelosers in "the contest for
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supremacy"
on the North American continent.The relationshipbetween tales and
policyis explicit:"By obtaining- what theselegendsgive - a sight of the inner man,
we are betterable to set a just estimateon his character,and to tell what meansof
treatmentare best suited for his reclamation"(1856:>xii). The treatment must be
humane,for the narrativesestablishthe Indians'essentialhumanity,but it must be
a policy of reclamationnevertheless. The crucial point for my argument is the
mutualconsistencyin Schoolcraftof textual practicesand political ideology.The
rntertextualgaps between the oral form of native storytellingand Schoolcraft's
publishedtexts are intended to serve the minimizationof intertextualgaps in
content,all in the greaterserviceof culturaland politicaldominance.
But of course, Schoolcraft had other agendasand motivations beyond
politicalideologyand policy. He was protbundly concernedwith the commercial
viabilityand success
of his publishedwork, and indeed,he made his living by writing
after his dismissalfrom his governmentposition in 1841.If he was to reach an
audience- which is to say,a market - with his work, he neededto shapehis writings
to appeal to publishers,booksellers,and readers.Still further, Schoolcraft was
motivatedby a lifelongdesireto build a scientificreputation,which demandeda
proper displayof scholarlyknowlege and rigor in his writings as well. We must
recall,in this connection,that the secondquarter of the nineteenthcentury in
Americawasa period in which the professionalization
of scholarshipwas in its most
nascentstages,especiallyin regard to philologyand ethnology,and if we recall as
wellthe noveltyof Schoolcraft'stlndingsconcerningAmerican Indian oral narrative,
we can recognizethe scope of his task in devisinga mode of presentationfor his
Indiantales.To a considerabledegree,he was compelled to exploration and
experimentation
in his textual practice.The concern to unveil the secretsof the
Indianmind wasparamount,but the practicalconsiderations
of commercialviability
and scholarlyrespectabilityweighed strongly as well, and the achievementof a
properbalanceamong theseforces required real effort.s
The practicaleftectsof this dilemmamay be perceivedin Schoolcraft'sactual
textualpracticesas revealedby an examinationof his texts (see the Appendix for
two contrastingrenderingsof the "same"tale), and here, once again,we turn to
Schoolcraft's
dual conceptionof Indian narrativesas literature and ethnological
data. NotwithstandingSchoolcraft'sconvictionthat the native taleswere literarily
flawed,they remained a speciesof literature with a potential appeal to a literary
audience.Moreover,they had a dual potentialof their own in this regard,standing
as literature in their own right while also representing a resource for the

) In light of the dual focus of the papers in
this special issue on languagesand publics, it
maybe appropriate to say a word concerning Schoolcraft'sorientation to a public, as well as to an
audienceand a market, though this is not a central concern of my paper. I take a public to be an
audience(in the general senseof receiversand consumersof communicative forms) that is held to
sharesome commonality of attitude and interest and that may be mobilized to collective social
action(cf. Crow 1985).In this sense,then, insofar as Schoolcraft intended his publication of Indian
talesto influencepeople'sattitudes toward Indians in support of particular national Indian policies,
he wasattempting to shape a public as well as an audience and a market.
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developmentof a distinctivelyAmerican nationalliterature.o
As I have established,Schoolcraftconsideredthat to render the tales
acceptablein a literarygarb requirededitorialinterventionand repair.Schoolcratt
employeda number of meansand devicesin order to enhancethe literary quality
of his tales, some of which are suggestedby his statementsconcerningtextual
practice"For example,polite literarytasterequiredthe weedingout of vulgarisms,
sexualand scatalogicalreferencesin the tales.Likewise,the telt need to avoid
tediousprolixity and repetitionmanifesteditselfin the abridgementor elimination
A further means
of narrativeepisodes.
of form-contentparallelismin the sequencing
and elevatedregister,tull
of enhancingliteraryappealwasthe adoptionof a f-lowery
of high emotion, sentimentalobservationsof nature, archaic pronominal usage
("thou,""thee,""ye"),and heavilysentimentalrhymedpoetry to indexthe inclusion
of songsin nativenarrativeperformance.A stillturther devicewasthe advancement
of the narrative by means of direct discourse.All of these marked the texts as
literaturein regardto standardsof polite taste,and were availableto enhancetheir
appeal to a literary audience.
set of textualmeansfor
On the other hand,Schoolcrafthad a corresponding
and scholarlyvalidityof his texts. Some
highlightingthe ethnological"authenticity"
of these involved the manipulationof the same sets of elementsthat could be
utilizedto foregroundliteraryrefinement,tempering,reducing,or eliminatingthem
to foregroundethnologicalcontentand expositoryclarity.Thus, Schoolcraftmight
or eliminate
employa lessornate,more expositoryregister,reducedirectdiscourse,
the poemsfrom the texts.At the extreme,this would yield a brief, informationally
focusedpr6cisof what mightelsewherebe a more extended"literary"narrative.Also
related to the languageof the texts,one devicefavored by Schoolcraftto enhance
words,idioms,
ethnologicalverisimilitudewas the employmentof native-language
or phrases,frequentlywith an accompanyingEnglishglossin the text or a footnote.
For still more scholarlyeffect,theseOjibwa forms might be further accompanied
by linguisticcommentaryexplicatingtheir morphologyor etymology.To cite one
Schoolcrafi
further device in the serviceof renderingcultural content accessible,
resorted trequentiy to metanarrationalcommentary,noting a particular action,
behavior, or other feature as customary,or explainingits function. Some such
commentsmight be interpolatedinto the texts or presentedas framing matter
before or after a given narrativefor all audiences,but for more scholarlytone, they
might be renderedas expositorytootnotes.Beingespeciallyconcernedwith moral
issues,Schoolcraftused a specialset of metanarrationaldevicesto key a moral
6 Schoolcraft emphasizesthis potcntial in his rlcrlication of Algic Researchesto Lt. Col.
H e n r y W h i t i n g ( 1 8 3 9 :v ) :
SIR
The position taken by you in favour of the literary susceptibilitiesof the Indian character,
and your tasteful and meritorious attempts in imbodying their manners and customs, in the
shape of poetic fiction, has directcd my thoughts to you in submitting my collection of their
oral fictions to the press.
Likewise, the dedication of The Myth of Hyawatha to Henry Wadsworth Longfellow lauds
Longfellow's work as dcmonstrating "that the thcme of the nalive lore reveals one of the true
sourccs of our literary independcnce"(1856: v). See also Dippie (1982: 16-17).
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intepretation,
includinggenredesignations
in subtitles,suchas "allegory"or "fable,"
and explicitmoral exegesesappendedto the text.
Schoolcraftemployedall of thesedevicesin varying degrees,combinations,
andmixturesto calibratethe framing of particulartextsand collectionsas relatively
more literary or ethnological,popular or scholarly.Thus a given tale might be
renderedin a more literary guise for publicationin a literary magazinebut in a
Algic Researches,for its
more expositoryregister for inclusion in Algic Researches.
part, is marked by a prolif'erationof ethnologicaland linguisticmetacommentary;
TIrcMyth of Hiawatlta draws some of thesemore scholarly"ethnological"texts from
but includes also an admixture of more "literary" texts previously
Algic Researches,
publishedin other venues. One would not want to say that Schoolcraftwas fully
andrigorouslysystematicin his calibrationof textual practice,for there is a certain
ad hoc quality about some clf his compilations,but the general patterns and
tendenciescan be adduced from an examination of the published texts. Nor,
were Schoolcraft'sefforts fully successful,
at least in his own estimation,
ultimately,
with the degree of recognition and
for he repeatedlyexpressedhis dissatisfaction
commercial
success
he achieved- or, by his lights,failedto achieve(see,e.g.,1851a:
585,631,634,655,672, 69J, 703).
Successfulor not, however, Schoolcraft'scareer-longstruggle to devise a
viableset of methodsfor the representationof Indian narrativesand a productive
rhetoricfor the effectiveframing of thosemethodsfor his readers(and for himself)
illuminatesa formative moment in the history of textual representation, of
significance
to the subsequentdevelopmentof linguisticanthropology,folklore, and
adjacentdisciplines. I have attempted to elucidate in this brief examination of
Schoolcraft's
metadiscursivepracticesa range of factors that defined the field of
tensions
that shapedhis efforts.One set of relevantfactorshad to do with personal,
suchashis positionas Indian agent,his relationshipwith
biographical
circumstances,
the Johnstonfamily, and his personalambition. A secondset related to broader
historicalfactors:The lack of precedentsfor the representationof oral narratives
in print,the relatedneed to identify - even to create- an audienceand a market for
his work, the desire to influence national Indian policy. I have given most
prominence
to the tensionbetweenSchoolcraft'sdual conceptionof the Indian tales
as literary forms and ethnologicaldata, with special attention to contemporary
conceptions
of literariness.To be sure, all of us who are engagedin the study of
oraldiscourse
are susceptible
to just the samesortsof tensionsin our work, though
we maydiffer rn the degreesto which we are able and willing to acknowledgethem
openlyand confront them directly in our own practices. Unlike Schoolcraft,
we do not lack for precedents- again,whether we acknowledgethem or
however,
not - amongwhich are the pioneeringand vexed efforts of Schoolcrafthimself.

Appendix
1. From Schoolcraft (1962 11826l: 7-8):
TRANCE
Suspended
respiration,or apparent death, is not common among the Chippewa Indians. Some cases
havehowever happened.
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Wauwaunishkum or Gitshee Gausince of Montreal river, after being sick a shorl.time, died,
o r i t t u r n c d o u t , f c l l i n t o a t r a n c e .H c w a s a g o o d h u n t c r , & a m o n g o t h e r t h i n g s l e f t a g u n . H i s
widow still flattcred hcrsclf he was not dead, & thought by fceling his hcad she felt some signs of
life. After four days had elapscd he camc to lifc, & lived many ycars aftcnvards - He rclated the
lbllowing story to his companions - That after his death he travcled on towards the pleasantcountry,
which is the lndian heaven,but having no gun could get nothing to eat, & he at last determinetl tcl
go track for his gun - On his way back, he met many Indians, men & women, who werc heary laden
with skins & meat, one of these men gave him a gun, a squaw gave him a small kettle, still he kept
on, dctermined to go back fur his own gun which had not bcen buricd with him. When he came tcr
the place, whcre he had died hc could scc nothing but a great firc, which spread in every direction.
He knew not what to do, but at last dctermincd to jump through it, thinking big forcsts were on the
other side. And in this cffort he awoke, & found himsclf alive. - Formerly it had been customary
to bury many articles with the dead including all his effects,clothing etc & even presentsof food etc
from friends wishing them well. Aftcr this the practicc was discontinucd.

2 . F r o m S c h o o l c r a f t( 1 8 3 9 : 1 8 0 ) :
GIT-CHEE-GAU-ZINEE
OR
THE TRANCE
(The following story is related by the Odjibwas, as scmi-traditionary.Without attaching importance
t o i t , i n t h a t l i g h t , i t m a y b e r e g a r d e da s i n d i c a t i n gI n d i a n o p i n i o n o n t h c t e m p o r a r ys u s p e n s i o no f
nervous action in trance, and on the (to thcm) grcat unknown void of a future state.The individual,
whose name it bears, is vouched tcl have been an actual personageliving on the shores of [-ake
Supcrior, where he excrcisedthc authority of a village chicf.
In former times, it is averred,the Chippewasfollowed the custom of interring many articles
with the dead, including, if the deccasedwas a male, his gun, trap, pipe, kettle, war club, clothes,
wampum, ornaments, and even a portion of food. This practice has been gradually falling into disuse
until at present, it is rare to see the lndians dcposit any articlcs o[ value with adults. What effect
tales like the following may have had, in bringing this ancient pagan custom into discredit, we will
not undertake to decide. Much of thc change of opinion which has supervened,within the last
century, may be fairly attributable to the intercoursc of the Indians with white men, and in sorne
situations, to the gradual and almost imperceptible influence of Christianity on their external
manners and customs.Still, more is probablv due to thc kecn obscn'ation of a peoplc, who have very
little property, and may naturally bc judged to have ascertainedthe folly of burying any valuablc
portion of it with the dcad.)
Git-Chee-Gau-Zinee, after a few days'illncss, suddenly expired in the presenceof his friends, by
whom he was beloved and lamented. He had hcen an cxpert huntcr, and left, among other things,
a fine gun, which he had requested might be buricd with his body. Thcre were some who thought
his death a suspension and not an extinction of thc animal functiclns,and that he would again be
restorcd. His widow was among the numbcr, and shc carcfully watched the body for thc spaceof four
days. She thought that by laying her hand upon his brcast she could discovcr remaining indications
of vitality. Twcnty-four hours had clapscd,and ncarly evc'ryvestiqeof hopc had dcparted, when the
man came to life. Hc gave thc following narration to his fricnds:
"After my death, my Jeebi* traveled in the broad road of the dead toward the happy land, which is
the Indian paradise. I passed on many days without mceting with anything of an extraordinary
nature. Plains of large extent, and luxuriant herbage, began to pass before my eyes. I saw many
beautiful groves, and heard the sclngsof innumcrable birds. At length I began to suffer for the want
of food. I reached the summit oI an elevation. My eycs caught thc glimpse of the city of the dead.
But it appeared to be distant, and the intervening space,partly veiled in silvcry mists, was spangled
with glittcring lakes and streams. At this spot I came in sight of numerous herds of stately deer,
m o o s e , a n d o t h e r a n i m a l s , w h i c h w a l k c d n e a r m y p a t h , a n d a p p e a r e dt o h a v e l o s t t h e i r n a t u r a l
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timidity. But having no gun I was unable to kill them. I thought of the request I had made to my
friends,to put my gun in my grave, and resolvcd to go back and seek for it.
"l found I had the frcc use of my limbs and faculties, and I had no sooner made this
resolution,than I turned back. But I now bcheld an immense number of men, women, and children,
travelingtoward thc city of the dcad, every one of whom I had to face in going back. I saw, in this
throng,personsof every agc, lrom the little infant - the sweet and lovely Penaisee,**to the feeble
gray-hcadcdman, stooping with the weight of years.All whom I met, however, were heavily laden
with implements, guns, pipes, kettlcs, meats, and other articlcs. One man stopped me and
complaincdof the grcat burdens he had to carry. He offered me his gun, which I however refused,
havingmade up my mind to procure my own. Anothcr offered me a kettle. I saw women who were
carryingtheir baskctwork and painted paddlcs,and little boys,with their ornamented war clubs and
bowsand arrows - the prcsents of their friends.
"After encountering this throng for two days and nights, I came to the place where I had
died. But I could see nothing but a great fire, the flamcs of which rose up before men, and spread
aroundme. Whichcver way I turned to avoid them, the flames still barred my advance.I was in the
utmost perplexity,and knew not what to do. At length I determined to make a desperate leap,
thinking my liiends were on the other side, and in this effort, I awoke from my trance.nHere the
chiefpaused,and aftcr a few momcnts concluded his story with the following admonitory remarks:
"My chiefsand friends,"said he, 'I will tell you of one practice,in which our forefathers have
been wrong. Thcy have been accustomcd to deposit too many things with the dead. These
implcmentsarc burthcnsomc to them. It requires a longer time for them to reach the peace of
repose,and almost every one I havc conversedwith, complaincd bitterly to me of the evil. It would
bc wiser to put such things only, in the grave,as thc deceasedwas particularly attached to, or made
a formal rcqucst to have depositcd with him. ll' he has becn successfulin the chase, and has
abundanceof things in his lodge, it would be bettcr that they should remain for his family, or for
divisionamong his fricnds and relatives."
Advtcc u'htch comes in this plcasing form of story and allegory,can give offense to no one.
And it is probably the mode which the northern Indians have employed, from the earliest times, to
rebukefaults and instill instruction. The old men, upon whom the duty of giving advice uniformly
falls,may have found this thc most efficaciousmcans of molding opinion and forming character.
* l j i i b a v ' s p i r i t ' ( R h o d c s 1 9 8 - 55: 8 0 ) - R . B . l .
* * T h c t e r n t o f e n d e a r n r e n tf o r a y o u n g s o n .
I H . R . S : ] . [ P r o b a b l yb n e s h i i n h ' b i r d ' ( R h o d e s
1 e 8 5 4: 2 5 ) - R . B . l "
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